
Dear Client, 
 
Our courses are SDF approved, thus these step-by-step slides have been prepared to 
aid you in the application process.  
 
We hope that this will be helpful in assisting the process to be carried out smoothly. 
 
For any further queries, assistance needed or feedback regarding the SDF application, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at: enquiries@hrlawacademy.com.sg 
 
 
Thank You. 
 
With regards,  
HR Law Academy 
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Step 2: Click on “Login”. 
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Step 3: Click to login using 
SingPass. 
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Step 4: Fill in the necessary 
details then click on “submit” 

to proceed.  
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Your company name should appear 

under “Participating Company”. 
 

Step 5: Click on “Participating 

Company”. 
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Step 6:  

To apply for training grant, 

click on “Create Application” 

under the Training Grant Menu. 
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Step 7:  
Fill in the necessary details then 
click “Next”. 
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Step 8:  

Select “Yes” then “proceed”.  
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Step 9:  
Type “HR Law Academy” in the 
“Training Organisation Name” field, 
then click “Search” to access our 
courses. 

Step 10: Flip through the pages to find 
the course(s) that you are looking for. 

Step 11:  
Once you have found the 
course(s) you are interested in, 
click on the button beside it then 
click on “Select” to submit. 
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Step 12:  

Click on the calendar 

icon to select the 

relevant dates  in the 

calendar popup. 
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Step 13: 
On the same page as the previous slide, answer the two questions 
below accordingly, then click on “Save” then “Next” to proceed. 
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Step 14: Click “Add Trainee to List”. 
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Carol Lim 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Step 15: Fill in ALL of the trainee’s 
details then click “Add”. 
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Ms Carol Lim 

Step 16: 

 If Trainee details have been added, 

they should appear here.  
 

You can now proceed to click “Back” 

to go back to the Course Information 

page. 
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Step 17b: 

If you have a long list of 

trainees to add, click 

“Upload Trainee Details”. 

Step 17a: 

If you have a few more 

trainees to add, click 

“Add Trainee to List” and 

repeat Steps 15-16. 

Step 17c: 

Alternatively, you 

can click “Save” 

and submit the 

application later. 

Step 17d: If you do 

not have any more 

trainees to add and 

are ready to submit 

your grant 

application, click 

“Next” to proceed. 
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Step 18: 

No action is required 

in this section.  
 

Click “Next” to 

proceed. 
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Step 19: Make the necessary 

declarations by selecting either “Yes” 

or “No” then click “Next”. 
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Step 20:  

Select “Yes” then click “Submit”. 
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Step 21: 

Lastly, an application number will be given upon 

submission 

 

Do note down the application number to track your 

application status with WDA 
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